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PRICE FIVE CENTa 1;

DETECTIVE MAY
CONFESS BUNKO

PLOT, IS RUMOR
District Attorney Hears

That One of Indicted Po-
licemen Would Reveal the
Inside -History of Con-
spiracy if Given Immunity

Testimony Is Not Need-
. Ed, Prosecution Head Says

INDICTED MEN TO
BE TRIED TOGETHER

Esola WillAppear Today or

Sentence on'; Grand Lar-
ceny . Charges-Motion for
Rehearing Will Then Be

- Heard?Counsel to Ask

o
Stay ;Pending an Appeal

One of the eight policemen indicted

ff>r conspiracy in connection with the

Italian bunko men may, before the trial,

which is set for next Monday morning,

i or. tell the whole of the Inside
history of the aeries of crimes. A

report to that effect was quietly circu-
lated yesterday and-Detective James
McGowan. was named as the man who

la weakening. It is intimated that j
McGowan is holding out for an immu- j
nity bath. District Attorney -{Fickerjtj
refused to make any statement regard-

in*? the report; other than to admit that i
he knew there was talk of one of the
men confessing. i

* The district attorney's office, however, J
does not consider that it needs a con- ,
fession from any. of the indicted police-j
men. The lawyers for- the state con- |
tend that they already have all the cvi- j
dence necessary to secure the convic-
tion of ' the accused officers. District
Attorney Fickert says that he has ex-

',tremely strong evidence to present of;
which nothing has hitherto?" been said. ,
ESOLA DROPPED FROM FORCE -. Frank W. Ksola is no longer a mem-

*ber of the police force of; Sap Fran-

*- «isco.., r The police commission "broke"
him last night, holding that his con-

* on on a felony charge automati-

cally severed his connection with the
department.'

This ruling was based on the dcci- :
sion of the supreme court in the
Schmitz case. One of the commission-

ers read that decision last night inI
which the court held that the convic- J
tion of Eugene Schmitz on a felony

? charge automatically removed- him 4!
from his position as mayor-of the city, j
whether or not upon appeal or retrial j
he should be declared innocent of the

"?rime with which he? was charged.
After reading th"- law ; on the sub-

ject, the commissioners declared Ksola
no longer a member of the police force.

Ksola will appear before Judge

Dunne this morning for sentence. "The 'penalty for grand larceny is imprison-

ment for from one to ten years, ylwo

bunko men were sentenced by Judge i
Dunne to seven years, which probably ;
Is tfhat Esola will get. j- -POLITICIZES ARE BUSY j

A strong effort, it is understood, '.Is'
being made in certain political quarters j
to save Officers Mcphee? and Taylor. It
is*hardlyprobable, however, that any-"I

thing come of this, as the district j
attorney's office declares its intention
of vigorously? prosecuting all the in-

dicted men.

The eight officers are to be tried
jointly. Judge Lawlor yesterday? deny-

ing the motion of the attorneys' for the
o
defendants for separate trails.

All of the accused .officers?-J. J.
Drolette, W. F. "McHugh, James Mc-
Gowan, Charles Taylor, Charles Joseph,

"-Arthur Mcphee,? Jack Sullivan and |
Frank Esola?were in court yesterday |
morning when the case was called, j
Esola, who had spent the preceding. two
days and nights in the county jail, was
brought in through a side door and sat

tear the attorneys. The seven others
Were scattered through . the - crowd.
? Esola was haggard and his eyes were

swollen. The almost indifferent? bear-
ing that characterized him during the

trial has given place to a strained ex-
pression, and yesterday he leaned for-

ward eagerly and listened to the argu-

ments and the court's ruling.

All the eight men will fight the case,

says Attorney T. M. O'Connor, and 'a

strong defense will be put up. It is

probable, Mr. O'Connor asserts, that all
will go on the stand in their own

behalf. :\u25a0?.... \u25a0 ' y. - % \u25a0
BAY* ESOI-A HELD BACK

"It was the belief of all of the attor-

neys for the defense in the Esola case,'',
; said Mr. O'Connor yesterday," '.'that Dis-

Attorney ! Fickert'st reason\.|or
forcing the trial of the grand larceny

charge first was to make us show our
hand before the trial of the ; more im-

portant conspiracy case. That Is one

of the reasons why we; did, hot -put

Esola on the stand.
"In the coming trial we purpose to

make a strong and.active* defense, and
we think we have a good case. It
promises to be a long' trial, ? and ?: time
will undoubtedly be iconsumed in seem-

>*.. jury. - \u25a0 The-j panel 'in Judge Law-.
lor s court Is.composed chiefly of hiisi-i
ness men? Probably most of them have ]
formed an opinion that might render
them ineligible as jurors, through the

SMOKES, SMILES,
THEN PASSES OUT

Roy Miller of San Francisco,

Takes Carbolic Acid and Dies
in Baltimore

(Sp«*-l*l?i>!spitch? to Tb« Call)

BALTIMORE, June Smoking a

cigarette. Ray Miller of San Fran-
Cisco, smiled and chatted to the clerks
in a drug store yesterday afternoon
and calmly waited for the arrival of
an ; ambulance after 'he ; had c swallowed-- y- \u25a0 &. -.- -? -~v-.-v --.%,-- - f-'-rf;'S&''''T '

X ***?*...:-\u25a0

a quantity of -carbolic acid which he

had purchased a";few minutes before.
Afterward he walked a block, to the

ambulance but died later In the univer-
sity hospital last night.

While the clerks in the store were
in a flurry of excitement trying, to get.

an ambulance he stood on the 'floor
smoking and smiling serenely. He was

the coolest man in the place. ;
lie told the policemen in the am-

bulance "just-before he ?dropped uncon-
scious, "when you are in" hard luck,

~\u25a0
*-»

\u25a0 - \u25a0 ?. .' \u25a0..''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
what can you do?" ..

:??..- - - . \u25a0.-.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0...?\u25a0\u25a0 -y

RUBBER BARONS ARE
GUILTY OF ATROCITY

Report of House of Common* . Cenaures

Titled ? Director* of Peruvian. Concern tor iNeglect

IvOXDOX, June 9.?The British direc-

tors of the Peruvian. Amazon, company,

of whom '< Sir John? Uster-Kaye ?is the

best known,; are held "deserving of se-

vere ;censure"? by the committee of the

house of commons which investigated

the "atrocities In the Putumayo rubber
fields of Peru.. \ ;>

The report issued today charges the

directors with culpable negligence. y
\u25a0-;\u25a0' The committee; holds" Julius Caesar

"Aranga, the "rubber king," and ;Peru-
vian director of the company, respon-

sible for the atrocities; and expresses
the belief that the Putumayo Incidents
are but a shocking instance -of \u25a0 con-

ditions to be found over a wide area ml
South America. ?

CANAL READY JANUARY
1,11915, SAYS- GOETHALS

"Anything That Floats ? tan ; Pass
.Through;*' Declare* Engineer iln

barge of MightyWork; 'y\u25a0;..

NEW YORK, June 9.?"By January

1915, anything that floats can ; pass
through "the Panama canal between the

Atlantic and Pacific-oceans," J declared
Colonel George W. Goethals, chief en-
gineer of the canal f zone, who arrived
here; tonight on J the (steameriPastores
from Colon. -> > -~;-? . y -" *?,;,-:-
--»t?"I shall send a r vessel through .the
canal just as soon as we; get water into

continued the chief engineer."'- ;:,y
VI promised that the Fram, used by

! Amundsen in discovering the south
jpole,; should 'go first, . but ; the initial
: passage probably will;be made by a

smaller, craft." " ; *?:

CAMINETTI .- TAKES OATH

'Xew Commissioner Plunges?;at Once
Into His Duties

i(Special - Dispatch to.The .Call >: . y ~?,;;.'
WASHINGTON, June 9.?Commission-

er General of " Immigration Caminetti
took the oath of office at; 2 o'clock to-
day in the presence of ;Mrs. Caminetti
and Congressmen -Raker,.;' Curry.?and
Church of California and "State; Senater
Shanahan. Caminetti plunged immedi-
ately into the duties of his office.

INCENDIARY IS SENTENCED

Musician Plead* Guilt and "Gel* < Sen-

tence of Five tear*

(Special Dispatch, to The Cell t

SAX JOSE, Jyiue 9.?Max Ba U'i.ma nn.

a? musician; who is said to have con-
fessed, to the police that he ;set fires

to ? collect insurance* in cities in; the
souths and on > the Atlantic coast;

pleaded guilty, my the? superior court'
today to a charge of arson and was
sentenced to five years ln*Fc»4som. . -
CHINA JOINS PEACE MOVE

Fourteenth ; Nation Indorses Brian",

World TranquillityPlan .
WASHINGTON,- June '9.?China today

became the. fourteenth -nation to in-?
dorse Secretary Bryan's \u25a0; peace plan.

Minister Chang called 'upon the secre-

tary and told him that his;government
accepted the idea In principle and would
like to consider the details. '" x"XX'

LIGHTNING HITSfWIRELESS
Thunderbolt Puts Virginia**- Naval ? Sta-

tion Out-of Use

Wireless information, was '..received'
at Mare island ; yesterday by-\u25a0.',' Radio

Officer lieutenant R. M. I'arwell to the
effect that the % 1,000,000 naval radio
station at Arlington, Va., had been put

out of commission by a bolt of light-
ning.. >' 'WALDO OUSTER IS URGED

jAlilrrmanlc XCommittee ; Favors ? Firing

t.othnm Police Commissioner

[ NEW YORK. June 9.?A special com-
mittee of aldermen today adopted the

!Curran committee report on \u25a0? police

conditions,; carrying^ withcit a recom-
Imendation for the removal of Police
Commissioner Waldo.

SPIDER BITE KILLS INFANT

Babe la I" Terrible Agony for Several
yr Hours .Preceding Dissolution. -(Special Dl.'-patch to Tbe Call)

'SUI SUN,- June ».?A --spider -"bite
caused the death here of\ the ,9 months

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank;?Ballard:

who resides near sWinters. . The child, r - - '
i»

was in'terrible agony, for several hours.

CHECKS DRAWN BY
GOLF 'CHAMPION'
MARKED 'NO GOOD'

High Flyer in Automobile
Gets Large fSums From 5:&

Hotels and Mercan-
tile Firm ;

POSED AS WEALTHY
N. Y. SPORTSMAN

Chase National Bank Re-
turns Paper Issued

$4,500 Secured :

An automobile as a method of con-

vincing persons that a bad check is
worth the price was used by D. C.
"Wainwright, a guest of the St. Fran-
cis hotel, champion golf f player at Del- ". y k . . '.":--'
Monte .and a person who has assumed
to be a : wealthy ;New Yorker with-entre

to all of the swell clubs of that city.

Wainwright Is missing and three bad
checks drawn .on the "Chase National
bank of New York have been returned

with the notation "No funds." 'The
checks are in the aggregate of $4,500.'
ahd 3 there are ma y *more where ? they

cam* from. - y - X \u25a0
.yYesterday.morn /Waihwright'drove
up to a local retail store in an automo-
bile. yGolfisticks were the 1 predominat-

ing feature of the "machine, besides jthe
man behind the sticks. A bill of goods
was purchased and a fcheck? for $1,200

offered in payment. The machine was
>'\u25a0\u25a0?.---?* .:--\u25a0\u25a0"..-"'\u25a0\u25a0 -j -- .'=> .'.:\u25a0 Tj.-.j.'..; "."? \u25a0\u25a0s-f'iif. .':,\u25a0 ;'?;«&*;?-

--from the St. Francis and the suave. man
who had hired it said he was Mr. Wain-
wright, a man who had bought many

\u25a0-.-\u25a0._ «..-,\u25a0, .-? - '\u25a0\u25a0.--...\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,' \u25a0'-?+«\u25a0. v«'.-is>S
goods from --the firm. , A;;check. was. - i.

j. '

handed in payment for a large purchase

and the .balance give sto the > buyer.

'- Before this particular check had been
\u25a0" jy...' -*\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-:-;'- \u25a0 -?-...:-\u25a0 <-y .....-\u25a0..\u25a0 -.:,\u25a0: ..\u25a0?...:;. y-y-

--sent." through the clearing house an-

other had come back to the St. Francis
hotel.

About this time the Deb Monte hotel
called up Manager. Woods of the St.
Francis and ?...l<ed ?' him .if he knew a
"wealthv-Nevy -Yorker ? named Wain-

' -.. r ....... .!-,:.. ... . _
-.;f -.-..- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0*\u25a0" \IS -y---X" l":-?X'Swright, who was a golf player of note.''

The St. Francis^..said. . it-did know. - \u25a0 '\u25a0 ", '
*\u25a0" ? ? »'? "7» "Wainwright to" the tune of a $1,200, \u25a0-\u25a0^.y ..yyy-

'yit?*'?"'y", \u25a0"phony" rcheck, r4 Then the Del Monte
confessed* that r< it '?-had.i been ;stung rfor
\u25a0 , y >t" \u25a0 ,v
$1,500. . *-!,-' V *'- v .;

A complaint was Swoi'n'#ut*lfiL'«J; night;
\u25a0..,..- -,-'?\u25a0 -..-\u25a0.- \u25a0 ?.\u25a0 \u25a0 -\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*> .**?'*-<x*t,.¥V.f.~V<i.t
against VWainwright?,and,thesßurns 5 de-
i .--:. -fc .,.:--,«;'..\u25a0? ty ~ .A*:X..:\ .' '". .' i -\u25a0-

tective agency, that handles the Ameri-

can Bankers',, association 1 business,- was. ,»- '\u25a0.: >? \u25a0\u25a0 - -...-.-. » j-"..*?-y \u25a0 3»\"»-' i\u25a0? '/\u25a0\u25a0'/ y"*

notified of the swindles. \u25a0 y ""-,,;

' j Superintendent: Mundell of the Burns
\u25a0\u25a0* -». j\u25a0>.\u25a0.-. V-.-S.- :.". ? ?-« - "*-.\u25a0-.\u25a0-'
agency, when asked last nights about"-. - ... -..-.-..\u25a0\u25a0: ..'".'.\u25a0''\u25a0"", ..."i'.-.' .:.\u25a0":- '.''\u25a0'., :."i*\u25a0" -y..:. v:.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.
Wainwrlght;,; admitted that she* was in-

structed to look Jfor the ; man and* cause

his arrest, but ..so. far as he had been
able to wright had fled,

but would probably? soon be captured.

LEXINGTON HAS BIRTHDAY

Second Centennial of Paul. Revere"*

Town I* Celebrated

I.KXIXGTOX. Mass., June '.>.? A salute

of 100 guns at daybreak opened the sec-

ond day of the two hundredth anniver-

sary of the incorporation of Lexington.
\u25a0 - " * . .* , ? -- » ? i* * -Young women summoned; by the town
crier- and clad in k colonial; costume

marched over Hie route taken by Paul

Revere on ills memorable ride of April

iy, 1775. . ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

DR. JORDAN IN MINNESOTA

Chancellor Make* Talk *"\u25a0? Before Peace
Society Branch \u25a0

MIXXKAPOi-IS, Minn., June 9.Dr.
David Starr Jordan, chancellor of Ice-
land Stanford Jr. university, who is
devoting his time to the world peace

movement,' spoke on that; subject Ithe
> » ..%\u25a0"- \u25a0\u25a0 »» j. . ('"..-^i"
Minnesota branch'; of the .American

\u25a0 \u25a0?\u25a0.......\u25a0\u25a0.. i?\u25a0-..\u25a0: *..? .-??; '\u25a0 \u25a0":\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.''.??\u25a0?.' -\u25a0 tyi ,'\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'..\u25a0?,'?'."\u25a0\u25a0

Peace society here today. "He also
addressed the Civic and Commerce as-

sociation? '" ? =."..

WIRELESS PHONE TESTED

Ship* ißeceive? Messages < Over (tO; Miles
\u25a0' ?- ?: ? - ' ofr Open .- Sea

(Special Dispatch to The.Call) ". ? ) 'TOKYO. June 9.?Further experi-

ments 5 with the new Japanese wireless
telephone; system * were vmade today by

the Chiyo Maru and Shlnyo "Maru."
They were stationed 60 miles apart out

at sea and messages were > success-
fully exchanged between them.. ... ! ....

CHINESE WOMEN ARRESTED
Many; of Good Birth and Education
: Charged With |Conspiracy .

PEKING, June 9.?Some ?" women of
modern education . .were- ?'anions ithe*
alleged anti-government' conspirators

who were placed under arrest at 'Tien-
tsin in Peking in the last few weeks.
It is reported that 200 conspirators al-
ready have been executed after sum-
mary examination.

THUNDER PEALS IN CAPITAL\u25a0:..':.:?->;-".. i.-- .. \u25a0\u25a0 ,-;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 s . -'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. .-...' .....
IFirst in Nine Year* ia June: Moat Se-

vere Ever Experienced

SACRAMENTO, June t.?Ssctamentd
was - i.«ited today by the lirst thunder

!storm in June nn" nine years. For more
than an hour lain fell, sharp claps of
thunder)echoed iandistreaTtS) of lightning

wmaWife*- . . » » -.y.i.'-»-s » -played in the sky. It is said to be the
most severe thunder sftrm ever expe-
rienced here. . . .. 3HS'

SPRING VALLEY
TRACT TO PASS

TO GOVERNMENT
Federal Authorities toj

Take Over the' Property x, Drained by Point y

'-vt -- v Lobos Creek ?.? * \;

ARBITRALBOARD
MEETS THIS WEEK- \u25a0-. »i 4. :>XXXXXX,

Acquirement ,of Watershed
Will Assure Independent

. . Supply for Reservations i
.... . . .yX.^x-xx'jMm

?* Xx
The government \&» a**Esut to obtain

entire?/ possession :ft %he property

drained by Point Eo "->?*"!.' \fdrt\ydrained» by Point; Eofcos'.crrek.., fctfrtly,

owned by." the' S*r!ntf.galley Water
yyyyyyy-f m'X;X:X^:
company, which furnish** the water

i\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

supply for . the ; Freajtito; reservation.
Fprt Mason, the tra&port docks and

LOBBYISTS LEAVE
NO TRAILS FOR

SENATE SLEUTHS
Committee Pursues Inquiry
Without Result, All Wit-

nesses Disclaiming ...
Any Knowledge .

IRA E. BENNETT
(Special Dinpaifi) to The Call) : .....? r ?

WASHINGTON. June 9?With a -few
i - ->? * - > - , , 'tvt&R'iawIexceptions* testimony by senators be-

ifore the senate's lobbying investigation

'committee was concluded today, and
iW**ii«!SE£<r ' * ' * " CI ' . ' . .i"- "the committee prepared to take up the
;!*»*»\u25a0\u25a0-? \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0". I, . 1 . *?.--- *investigation leading to the lobbyists

themselves. ' " ' ?" ?
In the course of the day Senator Luke

-' \u25a0 - j

Lea of Tennessee, defined a lobbyist
'j*»i«r^b?.^ iv» ,.)!%«.'--i--v. \u25a0 '-'"\u25a0':--\u25a0 "\u25a0?'?^,-'\u25a0''.''.^"«-***--,*»»
as "a man « who jisiopposed to >your .view
of legislation; .when he agrees: with
your interests he is called;an'.expert."
and 'upon this interpretation the com-
mittee will now proceed.. The Investigation from time for-

ward will be designed to reveal all the
interests which r ". have been urging a
modification of the tariffprogram. .

Itis expected that the committee will
recommend restrictive legislation of a
drastic character, but will attepmtmto
draw a distinction between the or-
ganized campaign -to change , public

opinion ?or influence Isenators against

their judgment, and the legitimate pre-
sentation of arguments and facts by

officers or representatives of industrial
concerns that would be affected by leg-
islation. * 1 -"'^^P^l'^^Senator Reed ceased to be a member

of the committee long enough to take
the stand ..--'mself. and was asked by

Senator Nelson: . y yd^S^g
' "Then the lobby, so far. as the senate
is- concerned, has proved rather- harm-
less." *" ? ',-,-«\u25a0

' '^Sggjl

"I don't agree with that."

' /
"You think senator.', have so far been j

Immune- from serious infertion of the i
lobby?"

? "If. you want my opinion. I think",

that for many years" the,! majority in
congress may have been Influenced by
argument, put forth by tselfish- inter-
ests and that many senators have been
influenced by them,; ? v;-:. \ ; ?'.: ;_.

\u25a0 /-*. .'-"???- x : .

Fires Blaze for "Cause"
Mark Opening of Trials

Court LODpyists
Appear Garbed

In Mourning
#

Solicitor General Takes
Up Prosecution

-\u25ba-a.*-...-. -- /t. .
-«- - .* ? - . i -».- . . .
;? In Person

;(Special ;Cahie.to.T'u«?'C»lit.' " '.%'", ' - .
\u25a0'. LONDON. '"Juno.?.?-The' "wild women"
signalized he opening of the trial at

the Old Bailey ..'today.' of' the"' militants
charged y- with-- criminal-: conspiracy

by starting three serious fires iv fash-

ionable centers to the north and north-fl.^..-(,i;t.->;:.:.'-..w '?>,;"",.;.-,,: . -y ;., v-, .\u25a0'?-
west of the -capit..l. *- . '~",--

-'-\u25a0'?.; A\u25a0 - "\u25a0\u25a0'-?\u25a0 -.;-*-:\u25a0 ="'-\u25a0> :\u25a0\u25a0. " -v. \u25a0> .. *' \u25a0 \u25a0 ,-\u25a0-.* --\u25a0\u25a0 --\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0*
\u25a0>. \u25a0'..." . '\u25a0??'?"...' *.\u25a0. .

Following .this '\u25a0<\u25a0 a direct appeal to
King George to "consider - seriously
~j» -. - . . . _ . . . , ..-....-
--women's passionate demand- for the
franc as indicated by \u25a0.-\u25a0 '-martyr-

dom Vof-.Miss Emily Willing Davison."
*\u25a0 \'-.'T .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:?\u25a0\u25a0:- ~".- .. \u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0:'--"?\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0: \u25a0?:'.-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0?-\u25a0-.-. .-- ."\u25a0\u25a0- . ?--.." *they Ment to 1.court with crepe around
their arms. Most - of-- those In court :

f* *- .... ,.were militants dressed *yin mourning

and ".it gave the ~. atmosphere ofythe
(:, ?*?.\u25a0,.«<...- ..) :-.v .-..-..:; \u25a0 ~T.. -,

courtroom a peculiarly,.funeral aspect..
i " ,?- - . - -\u25a0 ,- <Sir John Simon, solicitor, general of

.theiAsquith* government, took up ~the?
prosecution in person. \u25a0\u25a0.."
iy-They case against General Flora
i . - . ~
JDrummond was set back for a month."*'

Simon launched at ? once into "a?bitter
!***--*.^?>»...\u25a0 '\u25a0? y-y,~.s.-v.» y. .:,-.'.- -;
attack on the women suffragists. lie
reminded the court that 'the law took
no.account of -political! preferences.

The accused include .Miss Harriet;
Kerr, Miss iAgnes 1Lake. Miss « Rachael i
Barrett, Mrs. Beatrice;, Saunders, Miss
Annie Kenney, Miss Laura Lennox and

Edwin the chemist alleged to

have acted as adviser- to the' suffra-
gettes in their campaign.

y Beside the- '$70,006 \u25a0 fire at 'the Hurst
parley course last ? night. - the "arson;
squad" 5 destroyed-this morning a boat-;. t \u25a0>-" ? \u25a0 . - _

' *WB?w«
,house v. on the River Lea and also'".the

.»\u25a0;»???» j\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0» -- ?«».. ..,,.>
grandstand at the North Middlesex
cricket.-grounds.'-. ~,-?.;? ? ;\u25a0.. Miss:Davison will be buried at her\u25a0\u25a0**-'*iii;\u25a0>\u25a0***; * * 5 »\u25a0 * ?* j-t j, *home, Ldnghorseley, Nortumberland, on
Saturday.- The body has been wrapped

in a suffragist banner - and falsuffragist
>--**?*.w» -..,.,.,
badge has been placed in the coffin.*-j"-«ak7--***ißW»*!#-;?*;.?.-\u25a0»."«.'?-' .\u25a0\u25a0i'.Tf.?~. «? \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 »-*.*,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? i..,>\u25a0.,.... ....'

The Women's Social and Political union.|f^i!i%'l®l»^*^sŵ'-fiW***?*i:̂fi"Vi"M -"?\u25a0% ",i-5.-i"*vi-,--.- \u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0 -..-\u25a0,,.. -'is arranging an Imposing funeral pro-
"- - ' -'*".?? - ,' - - . -»,--? ?.

cession /across London and a memorialr* ' ' '. . . *
. . .

!service to be held at \u25a0:. the headquarters
of the militant organization.

"Confesses to Firing House »
!.V,DONCASTER,* Eng., June While
the examination eof ?a*, servant girl
charged with an attempt to set fire to
; house was proceeding today.

''t^XX',(: - ... . :«5E«ia«»««May Dennis.-alias Lilian Linton, who

was wanted by the police in f

,connection
with -the" hew .garden, suffragette "out-
rages last February, caused a sensa-- ' - .,tion by entering lie -court aud acknowl-
edging-that it was she who had tried
to burn the house. 'rfXXy-X;\\'

The servant .girl was discharged and
Miss.Dennis was arrested. ? ..",

\u25a0s-» --»»-'
», - -, - i*-r,C?,'

Harry Johnson.;'a young newspaper
man implicated in the same case, was
committed for trial. \u25a0; J, -,- .
~. ._

' -. ~,\u25a0 ? -v '? *

I * 1- 1 ? .???r- ?; . "Snapthots of British suffragette "militancy. In the upper picture is

I shown a militant at work at a meeting m the Albert hell -At the left is a

I 'hammer ma "Dorothy" :bag?t^M^^ method of approaching .unr]

\ suspecting windotes. The \or»er picture shows the ruins of a house in Si.
Leonard's, the property of Mr. Arthurxdu Cros,?burnt by the militants. ?

Reproduced from the Londow Illustrated News. S, .:?\u25a0 ?

UNMERGING PLANS
TURNED DOWN BY

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Federal Official CafiNot Apr

prove Method Proposed. for Surrender of Union .
Pacific

? WASHINGTON", June 9.?Attorney

General. Mcßeynolds 5, disapproved both
* *

of -the.two-latest plans for the dissolu-
*\u25a0>. ?- --**'**' ? 'tion of the Union: Pacific merger which

*.'-.- y . "-\u25a0 -???v«m«sßa few days ago were submitted to the

United! States court at* St. Paul. The'
attorney general will attend the hear-

&&&&?\u25a0 * -."'? ??^'t^«B«asing .at St. Paul Thursday by Circuit.. ? . i-^aoa»'Judges I.Sanborn, Hook and Smith, and :
will oppose the >adoption of either on.. - - .'.zmß^m-
the ground:, that each is too vague $to. ?"

"
\u25a0" \u25a0' '. . - ' .

meet the requirements of supreme

court's decision.

Ati^- 'T<*?cR *3in° tonight
*

indicated
that he would not insist on a receiver-
ship, as that was a question for the
court. If a plan of dissolution satisfac-

;tory to the court is not submitted by
;July.l the supreme ?court mandate
vides ? for a government jreceivership. ,

Mr. Mcßeynolds I said he sympathized

with the efforts made .by Robert S. !
? -"-'Lovett and other attorneys for the
Union Pacific, but that he could not- - »,\u25a0 -
bring, himself to agree to. the proposi-;
tions now before- the-court::.', ?':'.,;-.

In opinion the plans, do not pro-
vide a definite time for the J surrender 1
by the Union .Pacific of it5"5126,650,000;
worth of Bouthern Pacific stock and
he also - regards them as vague -with
respect? to tbe "extent :Vto which? the
present share holders- of the Union Pa-
cific may purchase ythe surrendered
Southern Pacific J stock.
.> The 1-railroad ycompany'sy primary ,
plan ;provides for sale the Union
Pacific's kings' of Southern Pacific?
stock hy public subscription similar to
city bonds --while,, its alternate . plan,y, --.;. ... - ? ....... c »-"y
provides ' for. placing the disfranchised
stock in the hands of a trustee and the
-issuance of certificates Interest;

against it. «\u25a0 -y ? ?-*\u25a0» - - -yyy w..v -, :J \u25a0.?,..»#*;'.\u25a0 v
....*. 1 _\u25a0-y .. '-:.. tr^'i^"®

SUPREME COURT
UPHOLDS STATE
IN INTERSTATE

RATE FIXING
Highest Bench Authorities.

Passing ,on Minnesota
Freight and Passenger
Fare Cases; Declare Com-

-, .. - - ? .
monwealths Have Power
to Name Reasonable Intra-

-**__ ??
_

state Charges until? Con-
gress Makes Law Provid-
ing for Federal sRegulation :

NEW: PRINCIPLES
v. FOR VALUATIONS

'--*,- '"'>\u25a0' \u25a0>\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0;?; \u25a0"\u25a0 ? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.x -. -:
..li.'i; , ,»\ ' . ... *

, - - . ' ... \u25a0\u25a0.. , :. - ,

Schedule yMust Be : Formed
\u25a0 -~.»«-< ,---« . -- .

on "Fair Value" of Prop-
erty?Decision Holds That
Lower Ruling Would Con-

y c fiscate Minneapolis and St.
Louis Business and Bars
Order Great Northern

W, and Northern Pacific Lose;
Injunction Is Removed

WASHINGTON,'-June D.?The. power'"
of the states to * fix;reasonable- intra-
state rates on interstate railroads until
such time as congress shall choose: to*
regulate; these rates was .upheld'today.
by the supreme court of ; the "United*
States in ??the Minnesota freight and-
passenger rate cases. . y ?>

At the same time lie court laid down.';

far reaching principles governing the

.valuation of5 railroad property for rate, . ? - , . ... .*.. i.... ?

[makingi purposes, and, according to
these. held that the state of Minnesota:
would; v confiscate the property of the
Minneapolis ?* and "St. Louis Railroad
company by its , maximum freight and
2; cent passenger fare law.y- ;...'. '?
XLIt enjoined the state from - enforcing
these laws, as '\u25a0- to'? ; this .'. road, for '-..the
present. ; ? ;' '. ? ' ": ???:.; ,

" . . .' ; ?
-V I*. WD (i. V. LOSE

In the cases of' the Northern; Pacific
and Great Northern, however, the' court
held that the roads had failed 'to show
that the rates were .'unreasonable"; or
"confiscatory." and . consequently re-
versed'the jUnited, States, district court,'-,v ... - .....-\u25a0:\u25a0?. . . - -\u25a0 .--\u25a0.. \u25a0?-,,.-. .... ... y\u25a0 -for Minnesota, -.which had ; enjoined
.their enforcement as both - confiscatory

and a. burden on interstate commerce.. The decision, \u25a0 regarded as one of,the
most important ever announced by the
court,; had been under - consideration

\u25a0 v. . ..." j '-..-. -..\u25a0 ?\u25a0-\u25a0?\u25a0,:. :-
for, 14 months. Railroad commissions
from- eight states and the governors of
all the states' filed briefs in? support of

.the,state in the cases, recognizing that
the X.y principles Involved - affected
them : all. ?

\u25a0y:.?:"--.- "\u25a0 r, \u25a0".-'-: xt ;\u25a0* .\u25a0"..--,..;\u25a0"\u25a0 imv |nrnMnM|
Rate cases from Missouri, Arkansas,

Oregon, Kentucky and West Virginia

were not decided today, but the points

announced In the Minnesota! cases' are
regarded sas governing them tgenerally.

MORE DECISIONS :: TODAY -
i These ; cases probably will be dis-
posed of tomorrow, when the court will
hold, another session, as it will also do

next Monday, the final day of adjourn-
ment for the term.

The criticism of the apportionment of .
value fbetween interstate jand -intrastate
business on \u25a0 a gross | revenue basis iand
the fapportionment; of expenses by re-
garding intrastate freight business as

? . . ' ).? -*r »\u25a0»«, »?aHffpWWifo
two and a half times as expensive as

interstate business, was regarded here
ra.-y-y.-y, *.>: ".V; ,\u25a0?>,.,*\u25a0 --.:- \u25a0.-\u25a0?\u25a0;\u25a0.\u25a0 - "\u25a0'-»/«.,-\u25a0'-'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:?'.-\u25a0\u25a0
as favorable to the state of Missouri in
\u25a0i \u25a0..\u25a0...' \u25a0\u25a0.;. \u25a0 ..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0. . -.'\u25a0'" " "\u25a0.\u25a0'. \u25a0''.'-\u25a0..

its fight to uphold ; the validity<of the ?. \u25a0 c .V' - ? . ' ' - " '.
,

maximum freight and " cent? passenger ;
---y. .;.rr>- i:\u25a0-:'- --:; a y-

law \u25a0 enacted by it. \u25a0'?\u25a0 ~;\u25a0;.' ' /?-..\u25a0
The states?,of Oregon and 'Kentucky

jwere regarded as almost certain to win

their.rate cases, involving the validity .
iof state freight rates because in each
! instance virtually the only objection to

the laws v.us their reputed interference
iwitu interstate commerce. #-v
? _< - . . - ." -TWO? PHASES OF RULING

\u25a0The decision was announced by Jus-.... -?». "-.." -. \u25a0 t
tice Hughes. He considered the; at-

tack upon the state rates in two parts,

the one that they placed an unlawful
burden on interstate commerce and the
mmsx \u25a0\u25a0' ? ?'-. ' . '. '- s j

Rate Decision Comments

Bill, Smith, Eberhardt
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

ST. PAUI*, June 9.?Governor.. , ... .... .......... ..... . .....,- - ~.,.,..

?Kberbardt said *of .the rate case
decision: ..-.y-,...

"It la the greatest triumph of
the principle of .government con-
trol .of corporations since (the'

X:flrat -attempt fwai;made to regu-
late . these creation* <of the-<....A>. \u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0X,i:ry -;--:? ;.,..-.,."?" \u25a0/'- --.-. .'

atatcs."
? :: '\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0'; . r - -. . -\u25a0 '.. ? -\u25a0-"-.'-"

.y. Attorney General Smith »ald:
??The decision la a victory Tor

iihe doctrine -ofi ntmte rights."
y James J. Hill would not discuss........ry...;\ *.-.:....-.-» /-,\u25a0\u25a0>;\u25a0;\u25a0 .;... :- -.-I ... \u25a0.' i. - :. t\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ,-i
the decision. :y *&

"I didn't read the news," said.. he. "and Ithave nothing to say
about anything."

?J I \u25a0 I ' \u25a0 " '?\u25a0»»'' ..'III! \u25a0 . ',iI? ...;---;.* -*--s»- ;««, j;,.--*'.»-«'-w-?---' V»?IT-?;"-J* ~«*?«>**.Juntos .4l
Continued on Pag*"'*********, Ctofwm* II j
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WF.4THFR FOKF.CAST:
i.'lrtntJi: untitled weather: south nail wen* wild*.

FLOW OF GOLD ?FLOW OF GOLD
i Gold . valued at $4,319,322
[ was received.at the mini '.

1 . in Sah Francisco ia May
.

JDi|£^kl,er detail* of the Wwither S«* Pag» 15.
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Sunday printed 3361 More fe

imxf classified advertis-
the .*MBite- \u25a0' Sunday ' last- J imc.


